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Session Objectives

1. Understand the need for culturally responsive pedagogy
2. Reflect on your school’s cultural competency
3. Identify “Three Bold Steps” you will take to create a 

culturally responsive school environment



“It’s in their biology”

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IxXZSsoYlDA


Ask Yourself:

Students & Race

● What is the percentage of each racial and ethnic group?
● Are there some races not represented at all, or only minimally?
● Are students of a particular background disciplined more often than others? 

Staff & Race

● Does your staff represent the Muslim community’s diversity?
● Are people with a specific background more often in positions of power?



Ask Yourself:

● What kinds of community activism is more prevalent in your school: 
International or National?

● Is a language other than English ever used during staff meetings (formal or 
informal)? 



Ask Yourself:

● What kind of words are used to refer to people of different races/ethnicity in 
your school community? (by staff, students, or parents)

● What would you do as an admin if you heard…
○ A student refer to someone of a different race/ethnicity with disrespect? 
○ A staff using a disrespectful word to refer to someone of a different race/ethnicity? 



Harsh Realities: Racism is Alive 

● Our schools & masajid:
○ Post colonial legacies
○ Individuals using racist language 
○ Unconscious racist practices
○ Exclusionary practices
○ Historic tensions



Beliefs Impact Actions

● Who would your school choose to give its only scholarship to if it could only 
go to one of the following: 

○ A single mother (divorced) 
○ A single mother (widowed) 
○ Refugees
○ Working class immigrant family
○ Working class African American family
○ Children of a staff member



Islamic Schools & Cultural Competence

Cultural competence is a framework that has leaders ask:

● Are we who we say we are?
● How do we assess who we are?



Where is your Islamic School on this continuum?

Source: Premier Continuing Education 

https://premiercontinuingeducation.com/courses/cultural-competence-massage-professionals-2-ces-fl/lessons/cultural-competence-massage-professionals-2-ces-fl/


Islamic Schools & Social Justice

● Whether we like it or not, Islamic schools fall on a continuum of: 
○ Perpetuating oppression through exclusion or outright racism
○ Passively accepting the status quo
○ Raising awareness, being more inclusive, and fighting for change



Culturally Responsive Pedagogy
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What is Culturally Responsive Pedagogy?
Recognizes students’ 

● Cultural knowledge
● Prior experiences 
● Performance styles of diverse students 

Culturally Relevant Pedagogy teaches to & through the 
strengths of students 

Geneva Gay, 2000



Prerequisites

Understanding:

● Child development
● Cultural norms
● Social issues

Believing: 

● Everyone can succeed
● Good in others’ heritage
● Cultural egalitarianism



Teaching Techniques

● Uses varied modes of instruction & assessment: 
○ Visual, verbal, kinesthetic 

● Makes connections to the real world
● Honors the students’ heritage; draws upon it

○ Interviews with family
○ Shia student presentation

● Respect, connection on individual level



Example: The Prophet Muhammad

● Believed in all
● Had high expectations
● Trained, counseled, mentored
● Used culturally-relevant examples

○ Shade of Allah
○ River at your door

● Knew the people, community, issues
● Used his position to fight oppression



Impact

Empowerment that is:
● Intellectual
● Social
● Emotional
● Political

-Gloria Ladson Billings



Islamic Schools Working for 
Social Justice



Culturally Relevant Leaders Understand

● Hiring
● Disciplining 
● Communicating
● Deciding curriculum
● Allocating resources
● Extra curricular activities

Are related to “Power” & “Social Justice” 



Culturally Responsive Leaders

● Are culturally competent & proficient
● Help school & community learn about diversity
● Help fight against inequalities

○ Challenge policies, practices, beliefs and attitudes that promote inequality

● Promote inclusion
○ Everyone is welcome
○ Seek out diverse groups
○ Purposefully hire a diverse staff



Islamic School Leaders can...

● Create a clear stance about inclusion 
● Put your foot down against racist language or practices in your school: 

○ Staff & Students!

● Appoint teams to examine school curriculum to see whose histories and 
stories are included and whose are excluded

● Encourage teachers to use multiple methods of instruction and assessment 
including: 

○ Interviews with family members
○ Storytelling
○ Acting
○ Art-- drawing, collages



Con’t

● Purposefully seek to hire diverse staff
● Provide training, development for existing staff of diverse backgrounds to 

assume higher positions later
● Have a third party conduct a survey / focus groups of your school community 

to understand whether any groups are experiencing discrimination 
● Encourage students to engage in both National and International relief 

efforts/advocacy issues



What not to do!

● Assume your school is homogenous 
● Hold staff meetings in language other than English
● Opportunities, preference to students of higher SES
● Scholarships, recruitment one-sided
● Textbooks not supplemented, critically reviewed
● Limited engagement beyond Muslim community



Action:

What are Three Bold Steps you can take to create a culturally 
responsive school environment?
● Who will implement each step? 
● By when? 
● What obstacles can you expect and how can you overcome them?



Examples



Example: Leadership

● Include your school’s focus on social justice in your mission, vision, or other 
docs

● Be a partner with other-faith and non-faith organizations
○ Community service
○ Social advocacy
○ Sports

● Facilitate “Courageous Conversations”



Example: Curriculum

APPLICATION: TEACHER

● What textbooks are you using in your classroom?
○ Whose voices are included?
○ Whose voices are missing? 

● What supplements can you include to address missing voices?
● What in-class and whole-school activities can occur to balance this?



Example: Social Issues

APPLICATION: STUDENTS

● Gun Violence
○ In-class discussions
○ School-wide seminar
○ Walk outs, prayers



Courageous Conversations

1. Stay engaged
2. Experience discomfort
3. Speak your truth
4. Expect and accept non-closure



Recommended Reads



Two Essential Resources

The Culturally Proficient School: An Implementation Guide for School Leaders
By Lindsey, Roberts, & CampbellJones (2013)

Courageous Conversations About Race: A Field Guide for Achieving Equity in 
Schools
By Singleton (2015)


